
UCSC Browser Assembly Hubs
To Visualize and Analyze New Genomes



UCSC Browser Assembly Hubs
Increased Availability of New Assemblies 



UCSC Browser Assembly Hubs
Chance to View Data From a New Perspective



1. Binary Indexed Files used for Visualizing 
Data in Hubs 

2. Text Files used to define Track Hubs

3. Examples of Existing Assembly Hubs and 
Analyzing Variants



Text files: hub.txt, 
genomes.txt, 
trackDb.txt

Binary indexed files: 
twoBitPath, 
bigDataUrl

Remotely Hosted Data        Visualizable at UCSC

Assembly Track Hub Summary:



Building a 2bit file: binary indexed FASTA



A BAM file (.bam) is the binary version of a SAM file.

samtools view -S -b sample.sam > sample.bam

The resulting binary file 
sample.bam can have 

data more easily extracted 
and can also be viewed in 

Genome Browsers.

Sequence Alignment Map (SAM) is a text-based format for storing biological sequences ... The binary equivalent 
of a SAM file is a Binary Alignment Map (BAM) file,



A 2bit file is a binary indexed version of a FASTA file
(stores sequence ACGT as 00 01 11 10) 

faToTwoBit input.fasta output.2bit

The resulting binary file 
output.2bit can have   

data more easily extracted 
and can also be viewed in 

Genome Browsers.



Extracting a specific window location of data from a 
BAM and 2bit file

samtools view http://location_of/file.bam  "chr1:1499900-1500055" >  
output.sam

twoBitToFa -seq=chr1 -start=1499900 -end=1500055              
twoBitPath http://yourGenome/your.2bit output.fa



bigDataUrl http://location_of/file.bam

twoBitPath   http://yourGenome/your.2bit

Assembly Track Hubs



Building the Hub Text (.txt) Files



Track Hubs
Track Hubs are text files (hub.txt, genomes.txt, trackDb.txt) that describe and 

point to the location of binary indexed data files (twoBitPath, bigDataUrl)

Informs location of genome 2bit file(s): twoBitPath

Informs location of track data file(s): bigDataUrl

hubDirectory
|
|_hub.txt
|_genomes.txt
|_genomeDirectory1
       |_trackDb.txt



Track Hubs
Track Hubs are text files (hub.txt, genomes.txt, trackDb.txt) that describe and 

point to the location of binary indexed data files (twoBitPath, bigDataUrl)

 hub.txt
hub MyHubsNameWithoutSpaces 
shortLabel My Hub's Name
longLabel  Longer label about my hub.
email myEmail@address
genomesFile http://location_of/genomes.txt

genomes.txt
genome yourGenome
trackDb http://location_of/trackDb.txt
twoBitPath http://location_of/output.2bit
...

trackDb.txt
track cytoBandIdeo
type bigBed
longLabel Chromosome ideogram with cytogenetic bands
shortLabel cytoBandIdeo
bigDataUrl http://location_of/yourCytoBandIdeo.bigBed

track bam1
type bam
shortLabel BAM example
longLabel A BAM file for my genome data 
visibility dense
bigDataUrl http://location_of/file.bam 
…

Each new track gets a new stanza
bigDataUrl lines point to location of binary indexed data 
More trackDb parameters can be defined too (color, ect.)



Viewing the Assembly Hub (2bit file) at UCSC
Browser requests AGCTs for only the genomic window currently viewing 



Adding Browser Extensible Data (BED) Annotations 

text-based BED custom tracks: chromosome start end

track name=ex1 description="Blue example BED3 track" color=0,0,255
chr21 33030000 33040000
chr21 33050000 33060000
…



 Adding tracks inside Track Hubs
create binary indexed versions of text files (bedToBigBed)

bedToBigBed  in.bed  chrom.sizes out.bb

The resulting binary file out.bb (bigBed) 
can be hosted online:

bigDataUrl=http://path.lab.edu/to/out.bb
chr1 33050000 33060000
chr1 33050000 33060000
…
chr21 33030000 33040000
chr21 33050000 33060000
…
chr22 33030000 33040000
chr22 33050000 33060000
...

chr1 248956422
…
chr21 46709983
chr22 50818468
…



bigDataUrl http://path.lab.edu/to/out.bb

View Data Tracks at UCSC

A wide variety of track binary indexed formats exist:

● BAM, CRAM, VCF
● bigGenePred, bigBarChart
● bigPsl, bigChain, bigMaf, 
● bigNarrowPeak, halSnake
● bigBed, bigWig

track track1bam
bigDataUrl http://location_of/file.bam

track exampleBigBed
type bigBed
shortLabel ex1
longLabel   Blue example BED3 track
color 0,0,255
bigDataUrl http://path.lab.edu/to/out.bb
...

The trackDb.txt stanzas descriptions 
and where to find binary indexed tracks



Additional Track Types In Hubs Example

bigGenePred

CRAM

VCF

bigBarChart

bigMaf



http://genome.ucsc.edu/s/brianlee/PAG_examples

Additional Track Types In Hubs Example

bigBarChart

bigGenePred

bigInteract



Additional Tools Available on Assembly Hubs
● BLAT search sequence or amino-acid matched 



Additional Tools Available on Assembly Hubs
● BLAT search sequence or amino-acid match
● Multi-region: simultaneously view non-adjacent regions across chromosomes



Text files: hub.txt, 
genomes.txt, 
trackDb.txt

Binary indexed files: 
twoBitPath, 
bigDataUrl

Remotely Hosted Data        Visualizable at UCSC

Summary of Assembly Track Hubs



Examples of Hubs and Resources

http://genome-test.gi.ucsc.edu/gbdb/hubs/genbank/
     Genbank Assembly Hubs  

https://trackhubregistry.org/
     Ensembl Track Hub Registry        

http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgHubConnect
     UCSC Public Hubs  (Links to Hub Documentation)

https://de.cyverse.org/de/
     CyVerse Discovery Environment   byte-range supported data hosting 

     G-OnRamp
http://gonramp.wustl.edu/



http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgGateway

Public Track Hubs
     UCSC Public Hubs     moderated collection of track hubs

Search term



http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgHubConnect

Public Track Hubs
     UCSC Public Hubs     moderated collection of track hubs

Search term



http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgPublicSessions

Assembly Hubs via Sessions
     Public Sessions    community contributed views of the Browser

hub_



Assembly Hubs via Sessions
     Public Sessions    community contributed views of the Browser

base
          2) Click image under screenshot to load the session

3) Click the “base” zoom-in button 

1) Search snail   



Analyzing a variant on an assembly hub
Variant Annotation Integrator (VAI)  process SNPs on provided prediction tracks

Collection of many Gene 
PredictionTracks (file                 

type bigGenePred). Files allows 
display of AA codons based on 
reference assembly sequence.

A Multiple Alignment Track (file  type 
bigMaf). Allows display of other 

genomes aligned to this reference.

A genomic alignment track (file type 
bigPSL). mRNAs from GenBank 

aligned to reference. 



Analyzing a variant on an assembly hub
Variant Annotation Integrator (VAI)  process SNPs on provided prediction tracks

trackDb.txt for Vectobase 
Gene Prediction Track                
type bigGenePred

trackDb.txt for Mollusk Align Multiple 
Alignment Track that uses multiple 
bigBeds to display information     
type bigMaf

track vecBase
shortLabel Vectorbase Genes
bigDataUrl vecBaseGenes.bb
longLabel  Vectorbase Genes
group genes
visibility pack
type bigGenePred
baseColorUseCds given
baseColorDefault genomicCodons
priority 1

track multiz3way
shortLabel Mollusk Align
bigDataUrl bioGlaMaf.bb
summary multizSummary.bb
frames multiz3wayFrames.bb
longLabel  Mollusk Align
group compGeno
visibility pack
type bigMaf
speciesOrder aplCal0 lotGig0



Analyzing a variant on an assembly hub
Variant Annotation Integrator (VAI)  process SNPs on provided prediction tracks

track type=pgSnp  name=myData visibility=pack description="This represents a SNP"
LGUN_random_Scaffold6274 11508 11509 A 1 0 0

Add a Custom 
Track



Analyzing a variant on an assembly hub
Variant Annotation Integrator (VAI)  process SNPs on provided prediction tracks

Custom 
Track

http://genome.ucsc.edu/s/brianlee/PAG_snail



Analyzing a variant on an assembly hub
Variant Annotation Integrator (VAI)  process SNPs on provided prediction tracks



Thank You!


